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Hemlock Cove is celebrating a magical birthday, and familiar faces from different places are

descending on the town to participate in the party.Everyone is looking forward to the festivities

except Bay Winchester, who would rather be hiding from her high school nemesis than chatting her

up in the town square.Lila Stevens hasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t changed since graduation, and Bay remains her

favorite target. Bay would like to ignore her, but Lila isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t making it easy Ã¢â‚¬â€œ

especially when she sets her sights on FBI Agent Landon Michaels.Unfortunately for Bay, she

canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t focus on that predicament when the Hemlock Cove Savings & Loan is held up and a

local teller is shot. When suspicion falls upon Sam Cornell, the Winchesters have to gather together

to prove his innocence (or guilt).Clove is despondent, Thistle is on a revenge mission and Aunt Tillie

is Ã¢â‚¬Â¦ well Ã¢â‚¬Â¦ Aunt Tillie. As usual, the Winchester witches are in an uproar.As the clues

start to fit together, Bay realizes she has to wade through a pack of lies to find the truth. With

Landon by her side, and Lila nipping at her heels, Bay is going to have to find a way to survive and

keep her family together.
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I'm going to read all of these, so that's a pretty good indication that while I have some criticisms, all

in all they're fairly enjoyable books. Tillie is great. Thistle is on her way to being great. Landon is a

JERK!!!!!!! I don't care how "hot" (way over used) he is, he's an overbearing turd. How Bay made it

28 years without him telling her every move to make to keep her safe, especially while living in

Detroit, is truly remarkable. She comes across desperate and spineless. Sentiments also way

overused are "cute, you're on my list, and I'll make you eat dirt", Other than those issues they are

fun books and the stories are interesting. Would love to know more about Winnie, Marnie and Twila.

Witches rule! The family dynamics, the hilarious snark and the hot guys make this one of the

funniest series ever! I really don't think Bay could have a better boyfriend or worse luck! Aunt Tillie

remains Queen of the Winchester clan and Clove and Thistle provide perfect banter to get Aunt

Tillie worked up!This series gets better and better! Bring on the next victim, Aunt Tillie needs

someone to curse!

This one was very heavily centered on Bay's growth as a person, somewhat to the detriment of the

mystery plot, but that was okay. This focuses on our own worst nightmares--our high school

reunion. Bay working through her issues was very well done, and I could relate. Yes, I'm the one

who dragged her husband to the reunion to show him off. Her realization that high school is not the

end-all-be-all really hit home, and I liked the contrast with Lila who was stuck in HS.

I thoroughly enjoyed reading about Bay, Clove, Thistle and their handsome beans. Of course Aunt

Tillie has to get her two cents worth in when the bullets start flying. Who robbed the bank and

accidentally killed a teller, then robbed the bakery and accidentally hit the old lady baker? Another

cantputdownable must read.

Fiction for lovers of snarky juvenile words and deeds. Good light read if you need something a bit

silly to obliviate a bad day of real life. If you have been following this series you will find exactly

whatever you have liked or disliked in the earlier books in the series. And you know that cousin

Clove gets her turn at love in this book.It makes no difference if you read this series and in the order

they were published in or not. The plots are all the same boy-meets-girl and silly misunderstandings

provide farce. Each book provides me with smiles as zany details about the Winchester witchs'

antics in rural town of Hemlock Cove progress.



The three cousins (Clove, Bay and Thistle) that are a part of the Winchester family are once again

sucked into a maelstrom involving witchcraft, suspense and murder. Unfortunately, Clove's new

boyfriend Sam (who has never been truly accepted by the remaining members of the family) turns

out to be a suspect.Once again we can follow the crazy antics of Aunt Tilly, the three mothers and

their daughters as they try to prove Sam's innocence. Did Sam really commit the crime and is Clove

again caught in an ill-fated love match or is Sam being framed for the crime? Only time will

tell.Amanda Lee just doesn't write a bad book in this series. Humor, a good mystery plot, lovable

(mostly) characters ... what more can you ask of a book.

Ms. Lee is never a disappointment for those of us that are looking for a fun, fast-paced few hours of

escape from the daily grind. But these stories are not just fluff. They are a fun and realistic look into

the interworkings of family. Love reigns in the Winchester family and Ms. Lee exposes that love in

unexspected ways that make me think of my own family dynamics. Her latest installment continues

the growth of her main character Bay, and the rest of the Winchester clan. As these stories unfold

we see our irascable Great Aunt Tillie show her true love and characters for her neices and great

nieces. In so many series the characters seem stunted, unable to grow but Ms. Lee shows her

characters growth in every additional installment. And quite frankly, picturing Great Aunt Tillie with

the word "juicy" plastered on her posterior was worth the price of ten of these books.

I have never reviewed a book before, so please bear with me.I have read many books over the

years; all different kinds. Ms. Lee's books could be described using an interesting mix of adjectives;

mysterious, sarcastic, funny, sweet, and sexy are just a few. I know when I order one of Ms. Lee's

books, I will not sleep much until it is finished, laugh a lot, sigh romantically, smile and just enjoy

myself overall.I only recently stumbled on this author and this series, but since I have, I will ensure

that I not miss a single one and will look for others she has written. Anyone interested in a book to

send them a journey of fun will love this series.Please note that to get a complete picture of the

dynamics of the characters in this story line the titles should be read in order.Anxiously awaiting the

next one.
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